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Double the Numbed
The Peace Palace at The Hague.IBIEU THE DfflJNW

Pcblic Ccssistcry Incident to

Irmstitere Held Tcday

"THE LONEJURGLAR
"

Police Suspect One Man Is

Committing Robberies

Moines of Miiny Citizens II' "Stor-
ed by JUNt Olio Man, the- v v
Ijjelieve Fliikelsfejn and . ;

The imposing Palace of Pence nl The Hague, tin drcion r Audi-ci-

Carnetrie for yours In Hearing completion. It is sitimtcd fa ilie ground

of an old Dutch palace between The Hague mid Hlievrniiifcra. If is to

this building that Carnegie hopes (he International Court; of Arbitration
will settle-- the quarrels of nations and calm (lie ronr of I lid lions ol war.
The corner stone of the mn;irillceiit edifice was laid four ye.ii nun l,y

Con ill Nelirioff of Russia. This hiis during the second Hiitftic conference.
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WITH TAfJ

Pars Pa jcr Publishes' 'An Ictsniew

:iio Which the President Declares

His Views

EFFORT TOWARD PEACE

Wants Peace Between Turkey and
Italy and Would lie Glad to Help

In Bringing It About Wants to
See China Modernized No Mexi-

can Revolution Can Be Fostered
On This Side of Hie Border
Thinks Arbitration Treaties Will

Be Ratified by the Senate Will

Attain Peace Goal Because Entire
World la Advancing Towards It. ,

Paris, Nov. 29 LeMatln today
publishes an article which purports
to be an Interview with President
Taft, written by Francis Detessan.
The writer quotes the president on

such questions as intervention in the
Turco-Italla- n war on America's at-

titude In regard to China, on the sit-

uation in Mexico and on the general
subject of arbitration.

When asked about the possibllty
of American mediation in the Turco-Italia- a

war, the writer stated the
president declared the United States
was certainly disposed in favor of
the reestablishment of peace. Never-

theless he felt it would be unwise to
depart from the path of wisdom.

"Our relations with the two bel-

ligerents are equally friendly. We
do not wish to offend the dignity
of either. It is evident that if the
European: powers are not in accord
to ask for our mediation we should
be happy to work In favor of peace.''

The president said the United
States naturally, would defend its in-

terests ,in China, retaining at the
same time faithful to the double
principle of the maintenance of the
Integrity 6f China and the open door.
"United States cannot . conceive on
the other side of the Pacific a nation
dismembered and a prey to foreign
cupidity in which our enterprises are
no longer 'in a state of stabilty. We
are adopting the patient attitude so
as to add foreign troubles to exist-

ing confusion In the Interior. The
point of view of United States hasnot
varied since the time of John Hay.
We wish to see China restored to
youth and modernized to that when
industry and public works are active-
ly pushed forward we shall be able to
develop our commerce in accordance
with the rules of loyal competitor"

When asked whether any disquiet-
ude existed In regard to Mexico, the
president reported that everything
would be done to peace
there adding that the United States
would not permit agitators to pre-

pare clvl war on American territory.
In regard to the arbitration treaties
with France and Great Britain the
president said after all he had seen
and heard on his western trip he
was convinced the senate would rati-

fy the treaties as submitted. The
president declared the ambition of
th United States was to find in front
of an American harmoniously united,
a Europe preserved from war by
rules of arbitration becoming each
day more powerful. "There IS a be-

ginning to all things. Whatever ob-

stacles we may temporarily meet we
will attain our goal because It is a

(Continued on Page Seven.)

rati TROOPS

FOR SERVICE IN CHINA

; Washington, Nov. 29.-T- he United
ritates today formally offered China
the service of 2,500 American troops
now In the Philippines to aid in keep-

ing open the railway from Peking to
the' ilea and for protection of for
elgners Jn China, If the Chinese coun-

cil of ministers desires to accept

their services.
'

.

; Martial Law at Hong Kong.
" Hong Kong, Nov. 29. Governor

Sir Frederick Lugard has proclaimed
a sort of modified martial law here
In consequence of the advent Into the
city of the turbulent Chinese element

"and .'frequent assaults on the police.

German Soldiers Offered.

Berlin, Nov. 29. Germany has or-

dered two hundred' troop from Klao
Cliau to proceed to, Tine TbIb , for

(Continued on Page Beven.)

Rites Doubly Impressive Because o

the Fact That It Will Probably Re

Decades Before There Is Another
Inauguration of So Great a Jfum-

ber at One Time. '

Rome, Nov. 29 The public con-

sistory, incident to the investiture of
the eighteen new cardinals, was held
today in the hall of benediction over
the vestibule of St. Peter's Cathdral,
In the presence of a throng that
filled the great edifice, including the
highest dignitaries of the church,
members of the court and the varl
ous representatives. The ceremony
was the most Imposing and largest at
tended in the history of the modern
church.

The solemnity and grandeur of the
rites were rendered doubly impres-
sive by the fact that it will probably
be decades, perhaps centuries before
Christendom wit have a Similar op-

portunity of watchfug the inaugura-
tion of so great a number of Card
inals at one time. In anticipation of
the event thousands of visitors pro
longed their stay in Rome, and the
most strenuous efforts were made to
obtain tickets of admission .: to the
consistory.

The ceremonies began at 10 a. m.,
the eighteen new cardinals went to
the Slatine chapel, where the oath
was administered by three cardinals,
heads of the three orders of the
sacred college.

In the meantime the doors leading
to the auditorium were thrown open,
and the place was quickly filled to
Its capacity. After the services In

the Sistlne Chapel, the Swiss guard
prepared a way for the pope, the
choir filed Into its place behind the
grillwork of the gallery and the pope
made his entrance followed by his
retinue.

His holiness was carried In the
crimson and golden "sedlta gesta--

toria" by twelve bearers In crim-
son doublets and hose. Eight of the
Swiss guard armed with enormous
two handed swords surrounded him,
and a long retinue of cardinals,
priests, nuns, court servants anil
guards followed in his wake,

The pope wore his triple tiara, a
white mitre studded with gems and
bounded by three gold circlets and a
great cape of violet cloth of gold.
On either side were the flabelli, great
fans of whte ostrich feathers.

As the pope slowly passed he
waved the two uplifted fingers of his
right hand, up and down, from left
to right, making the sign of the cross,
and blessing the audience, which rose
It Its seats with cries of "Long live
the Pontiff!" and "Long live Plus
X!" The pope then took his place
on the throne, the crowded audi
torium grew still, and the cardinals

Lranged themselves on either side In

order of their rank, In preparation tor
the ceremonial "ubbidenza."

Each of the new cardinals ap
proached the throne, made three
bows, kissed the cross embroidered In

gold on the velvet shoe which the
pope wore on his right foot, kissed
the Pontiff's hand, his cheek, and d

to the bench at the left. Then
each In turn received the embrace of
the whole college of cardinals, took
his place according to rank and don-

ned the small cap.

.After the entire eighteen had per-

formed these cermonles each in turn
knelt before the pope. The hood cf
his great cape was drawn over his
head by. two masters of all cere-

monies, and the pope, wearing only
the while skull cap, held the broad
brimmed cardinals hat over him, Im-

pressively reading aloud the liturgy,
while two archbishops of the court

'
held the book and candle.

The pope pronounced the bened' :

tlon, the choir sang "Tues Petrus"
and the recessional began, the pope
again blessing those on either hand
as he was bourne along.

A curious mingling of the utnioa-phe- re

of the middle ages of the
twentieth century. marked the cere-

monies. In the entrance hall and on
the landings of the famous Scalla
Regla, guests from America) Eng-

land, France and Germany ; rubbed
elbows with those from the Latin
countries and were all held In check
by gigantic Swiss with glittering hal-

berds in hand. Occasionally the
babel of voices was broken by a
grounding of arms in military salute
to one of the more distinguished
visitors. ... "ft,..

The lay chamberlains, In "spada
and capa," (cap and sword), monl.8,
nuns and Vatican soldiers and offi-

cers acted aa ushers and lei the
guests to one Of the three tiers, of
tribunes, containing seats for the
diplomats, the Do man aristocracy,

(Continued on Page Seven,)

of ProgrexslTcs to i;.i.
of the Fathers ' '

JUDGE CLARK PRESENT
; '

Leading Exponent of New Ideas Rat
Through Lecture While Initiative,
Referendum and Recall Were Be-

ing Tiumpled UponMr. OOnnof
Is New President of Association
Raleigh to Be Given XiecUsre

Courses This Winter.

Had Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
of Massachusetts, the distinguished
guest of the State Literary and His-

torical Association,' prepared nil ad-dr-

with Chief Justice Walter Clark
in mind he could not have answered .

more directly the platform of North
Carolina's distinguished jurist than
he did last night. From the moment
Senator Lodge began his argument,
it was clearly seen by the audience
that his address was an answer to
Chief Justice Clariv principles. ,

Senator Lodge was happily pre-

sented by Judge Winston, who re-

ferred to the speaker's well-know- n,

attainments, and to the sympathy
and friendship obtaining between
Massachusetts and North Carolina.
Judge Winston was most happy la
his manner of presentation. Presi-

dent Graham presided over the meet-

ing. .. '' .. : V' '.
' ';

It was the chief exponent, of tiie
"old school' against the new, Senator
Lodge representing the conservative
ideals of government and Judgo
Clark representing the advanced no-

tions of statesmen. And through
the entire speech Judge Clark oc-

cupied the stage, listening to the
theories that he so forcefully com-

bats in written word and spoken
speech. :

Senator Lodge took the jiositloa
that the constitution was not a nap-haza- rd

creation; its framers had the
experience of the world before them,
knew, what sort of government tb
colonies demanded and prepared for
a representative government. None
of the ideas advanced by "fantastic
agitators" is new; Rome and Athens
had pure democracies; socialism Is
as old as human nature and Will
be popular so long as the people
desire something for nothing; Where
socialism has been put into practice
on a large scale, Senator Lodge said,
its principles have resulted in con-

fusion and the retrogression ot the
race.

The constitution has expanded to
meet new conditions and though Its
framers did not know that steam,
electricity, manufacture, and Other,
things', would revolutionize American
life, yet the constitution has beea
found to meet all conditions created?
by modern life.

Speaking of the initiative, referen-
dum and recall, the speaker declared
that the referendum had always been
used freely franchises, charters,
etc.have been referred to the
voters. If the referendum is made
compulsory, all responsibility passes
from the representatives and the
voters are called upon to legislate.
When they do not Understand a
proposition, as was the case In Ore-
gon, they would vote down good
measures because they did not un- -

(Continued on Page Seven.)

SENATOR PLEASED

WITH VISIT 1E
Senator Lodge spent a very Inter-

esting time in Raleigh, so be declar-
ed as bis train for Washington' pull-
ed out this afternoon more than an
hour late. After breakfasting at the
home of Judge R. W. Winston, Where
lie was a guest during his stay in the
city, the Senator went'for lhvt '

various points of ; Interest, In com-
pany with-Judge Winston, Clarence
Poe, Dr Edwins Mlms and John A.
Park. Several of Raleigh' educa-
tional Institutions were ' pointed;. ut
to the distinguished , visitor from
Massachusetts, who asked ' many
questions concerning them. -- The A.
and M. College, $t. Mary tichol,
Meredith College and Peace Institute
were visited, also the state museum
and hall of history. In tile hall of
history, Senator Lodge and nl sec-
retary, Mr. Clark, saw many thing

(Continued on Page Beven.)

rici lts Ariiiiltteil of Serious (lm.,
1 Special to The Times.)

Wilmington. N. C, Nov. 2!). "The
Lone Burglar, as he Is generally be
lieved to be, who is perpetraMns"
manv robluu'ies these days, continues
bis active and successful warfare
against the homes of citizen in the
fearcu tor monev. He continues to
grow bolder and is now making his
rlsir.i, almost In daylight, In addi
tion to the other robberies told of
In vesterdav s paper, report was filed
at tlie police station yesterday morn-

ing of .'still anotuer hold and suc-

cessful haul which occurred between
Tt and G a ni., at the home of Mr,

Thompson. Northwest corner of
Third and Market, streets.

It has also been ascertained that
an utriiiccesshil attempt to enter the
home of Mr. R. R. Bellamy, 'at No.

Market street was made Sat ur-(l-

night. The would-h- e intruder
was frightened away by Mr. Bellamy.
At home the burglar
secured about $10 in money, which
ho toolc from a boarder's trousers. A

ruiiier unusual fact in connection
with this 'robbery is that the man
was seen by Mr. Thompson walking
about the back porch. However, the
occupant of the residence paid little
attention to the incident, thinking
probnblv it was one of the young
men boarders who had risen earlier
than usual. A short time later, Mr.
Thompson in passing through the
hall noticed the burning light In one
of the boarder s rooms. He asken
Hie occupant it he had on tiie light.
Receiving a response in the negative,
he then suggested that a search be
inade It was found that the burglar
following the usual course, charac-
terizing i he many robberies now, had
removed the trousers froTn the room,

curried them to the hack porch, and
(here had taken the money He also
removed a valise from the room.

This recentacle containing a number
of valuable paper.-- - The .valise was
broken open and the papers were

raftered--abou- in the search for
monev. however, none of the papers
were tsUen. ...

At residence Satur-
day night the feature oi the attempt-- e

burglarv was a porch-climbin- g

stunt. Mr. Bellamy arrived at hib
homo about 1 1. p. in. He was getting
reiidv to retire when he thought he
saw a shadow fall across one ot the
windows above tho front, porch. He
than walked quietly down the 'hail-wa- y.

As lie did so the person on the
roof moved trom ode end to the
other. Sir. Bellamy could not find
his pistol at the moment. He wen
to the rear of tho house to get Ins
shot gnu. hoping that the man had
not seen hurt stirring on the inside
of the bouse. However the wary
burglar was not caught, napping and
when Mtv Bellamy returned to the
front ol the house, the robber was
nowhere to be seen.

Alter a hearing yesterday after
noon before Magistrate Harriss, in
me cases against Mr. Chas. Pinkel-stei- n

and Ed Green and Kllis
Scbullz. two of his clerks, all of
whom were Indicted under the
charge of receiving stolen goods, a
verdict, of not. guilty was entered
The case resulted from the arrest of
Barney l?a, a young white man who
was arrested some days ago for a
series of wholesale larcenies. It de--

eIoped at the henring yesterday that
Mr. Finkelsiein was out of the city
at i Ik time the stolen goods were
left, at his place, and that his clerks
did not know when they received the
good that they had unlawfully been
uc(iiired by the seller. It. was furth-
er proved thu Mr. Finkelsiein an,'.
Ills clerks put forth every effort to
restore the property to the rightful
owners when they 'earned that It

was stolen.
Captain William S. Douglass

bound Miami.' Fla., alone in a
small nalhn launch' reported here
yesterday, on his way to South port.
1 p left Magnolia, Miss., September
mth, in bis boat and has been In two
severe storms since that time. H

narrowly escaped being wrecked each
time. Captain Douglass is a former
steamboat captain and used too make
frequent trips to this port. He Is
known in marine circles as Captain
Bill. He stated that he 13 making a
chart of the course covered on the
trip and that he expects to write a
book based ori his long voyage. In
his book he will emphasize the Im-

portance of the completion of tne
proposed Inland waterway canal. He
believes this water course will have
as '.important part in the develop-

ment of the south as will the open-

ing of the Panama canal.

LEADERS IEI
0

County Superintendents Discuss letters
of Importance to LcseIpis

'
In Counties

MANY ARE PRESENT

Roll t ft 11 Shows Large Number ol

Sttpe: iiiii'imIciiui ae; 1 irst Session
'.ttf ' Oru'iiiilalloii Stnie Sujiln-temlen- t

Jovner Itevlews Work
I'lol. Reynolds 'Lends in fiisens-sio- n

oi .'snpei vision and Admin-

istration" (lcii(l Milling in

Iod liv Suii'irinteiident A. t'. I lev.
nolds. of llunfopiL-- e conntv- inaiiv
BuporinU'iidcnts inilnv joined in I lie
discimsioir.nl. ' :iii.erviHioii and

Hit1 subjeel on' , tl't,

fivsl davw KcsKioii of rhe Association
nt Countv SiipeiitKCiidenlS: whuii
mei in tho .hall di the house of

toilav nl lrt o'clock. An

unusually lar;e nninljer of snierin-teildent- s

answered id the roll cull.
The lneetinn was called to order

bv President .1. A. .lovnor and prnver
was ofiereu hv. superintendent. V. K.

Copnodge. ol Riciimond coiint.v. Mr.
Jovner then iimvc a brief and inter-esxirif- ?

review nl i lit; year s work in
North Carolina, niter which liny su-

perintendents discussed nblv various
phases of the sunervision and adnun-lsrrBiio- n

of semiols in their counties.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the su-

perintendents attended the mass
meeting, of I!aleih school children
and college .students, in the aiiditoi-lu-

After the iiicetinpr they will
gather again in the hall for further
discussion and '.business.'

Those Present.
The following county superlnfctid-eni- s

answered lo the roll call today:
(Contiuund on Pnfre Two.)

RED CROSS APPEAL

F(

Washington, Nov. 29.- - Only one
hundred dollars have been received
from the entire country in response
to the American ltea Cross appeal;
issued .a. month ago for funds to aid
the Chinese famine sufferers and to
assist in the establishment of Red
Cross societies in China. This
amount, too insignificant to forward,
is being held with two hundred dol-

lars collected for the same purpose
last, summer, with the hope that it
will be substantially increased. lie-ce- nt

massacres are supposed to have
dulled American sympathies.

Reduction In Price of Hugor.
New- York, Nov. 2 9.t-A- U". grades

of refined sugar were reduced ten
cents a hundred pounds today. .,

There's no excuse for failure un
less you yearn for. t no unattainable.

4
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BASKETS FOR M POOR

Three Hundred Sent Out By

the Associated Charities

.X ns v .S.-e- at Associated (damn's
I Ins .Moi'iiii:!-- ( oiniiiittee oi I,allies
I nline I liaiiksLMViiiu l .iiskets tor
the l'ooi SapiMiii(;iiileiil ileliglir-il- l

ill. licsiiunse ol lei'Cliiiiitx and
School liildrcn.

!l v.'sis Iriily a thanksgiving soi-n-

at the o!iu-- ol t:i Assoc uit.ed l hiiri-tie- s

this morning, or at. il was
y. scene, prior to the than Kss;ivina
which, will coine-whenxi- ll thoN Me
heavily loaded baskets. are delivered
lo Hie poor (if ,1 he ctiy. Three., hun-

dred homes will he made glad by the
ivii't of flies'j baskets which will make
possible ill rue hundred hauksiriviiiK
dinners in lioincs where theiv would
have been none. Hot!) rooms mid
the porches of il.e liiclo Associated
t'harities bmldinir and even the side-
walk was 'idled', high with all kind
of rood und provisions.

it was tlio. .voarl.v scene, that
'riiaiiksSiv iiig In ilaleigli and

makes the day a l;i.jipii-- r one tor
those who have contributed to help
the poor of the on v.

About Three 'hundred baskets will
be delivered bv Mr. I.eo D. 1 leant
and t ol. V. A. Olds this atiernoon
m iiutoniobiles Hiniished bv the Car-

olina (iurage and the Raleigh (larago.
And the s are ..not .small

ones bv auv iiioans either. Oi
course ., the contents Vary but: the
average basket contained a hag of
flour, coHee, salt meal, roast beef,
sugar crackers, bread, tea. sweet and
irish potatoes, jelly candy, all kinds
of canned goods,: etc.

Knveloped in aprons and hard at
work were the following ladies: .Mrs.
John H. Vmy, chairman; Mrs; P. V.
McDonald, Mrs. R, R. Slephenson,
Mrs. lienehaii Caiueron. Mrs. ('. t'.
Baker, Mrs, .1. T. Alderman, Mrs., J.
P. Arnold. Mrs. Flora Heflin. Miss
llettie Penick and Miss Bora Foster.

No recipient of a basket will be
happier over the gift than was the

superintendent, Rev. K.
H. Stephenson. His face was beam-
ing and his heart was Bind at the
splendid way the merchsuiis of the
clly; the. school children, and other
friends had contributed. lie feels
very grateful to all who have aided
in this work.

Did Von Sny Fort

NO VKHDICT YKT

Jury In Pntterwin Miinlcr Oie Still
Out, :.

Denver, Colo.; Nov. 29. -- The jury
lu the case of Gertrude Gibson Pat-
terson, charged with the murder of
her husband, which went out last
night and had not returned at. ten
.'dock this morning....' Mrs. Patter-
son spent a restless night. To tiie
matron she snid she was glad the
actual trial was over. At eight
o'clock this morning when she,arose,
the pallor .'noticeable In the cour;
yesterday,; was still apparent.

At 11: 30 the court attaches stated
that the jury had reached a verdict.
Judge- Allen, however, had .not

to court an,d those chiefly In-

terested remained awaiting him,

FRANKLINVSW. F. C.

Baptist Eleven Will Close

Season Thursday

Team Kroin Wake Forest Kxpecis to
Win Irnm Sailors In IMirhnin on

TlianksKivin; "ay - CoiniNirativc
Scores ()lint for NaughtTo flose
With .Victory."

(Special to The Times.)

Wake Forest, Nov. 29- Only one
more day and the most successtiil
athlete team that has represented
this college in a Ioiik time will be
closed when the Wake Forest eleven
plays tho United States Ship FinST--

lln In Durham TliaiiksKivins. The
team realizes the. strength of their
opponents and realize that there will
be u hard game,, hut Wake Forest
expects a victory by a .small
They are detenu mod to retrieve for
the defeat suffered at the hands of
the sailors in Durham last, year
Though eomparitive scores cnnnoi be
relied upon whatever thev inuv lie

worth, they stand In Wake Forest, s
favor. A. & M. easily (letoated the
sailors by the score of 2J to 0, while
the same team were indeed lucky
to get off with a game from Wake
Forest by the score of 13 to 5. Caro-
lina defeated the Sailors-b- the score
of 12 to 0 and against Wake Forest
they made the same amount while
Wake Forest made the only score
made against that team this year
when they made a goal from field.

With one exception the team is in
excellent condition. Captain Bet.ts
has not recovered from injuries re
ceived in the A. & M. game and it
is exteremly doubtful whether he will
be able to pilot ins men in tins the
last college football game he will
have the opportunity to play In. He
Is a member of the senior class and
though he has played but two years
of football It is doubtful whether or
not he will return next year. How
ever in Joyner, who has alternated
with Betts throughout the entire sea-
son Coach Thompson has a reliable
man to hold xlown left end. Utley,
captain of last year's team and who
Is now quarterback will lead the
eleven If Betts is unable to play.

A special train carrying W'ake
Forest student body Will leave here
Thanksgiving morning at 8 : 30 and
will return immediately after the
game. On the return trip the train
will stop in Henderson where the
team will be given a' banquet at the
Vance Hotel Immediately after which
the Journey will be continued to
Wake Forest.

SAW FLAG AXI) WEPT.

Sight of Old Bullet Torn Flag Too
. Much for Veteran.

Chicago, Nov. 29. Seeing for the
first time after capture a bullet torn
remnant of a regiment flag taken
before Atlanta in 1864, Captain i 13.

B. David, last surviving officer of
the thirteenth Illinois infantry, last
night buried his face in the' banner
and wept, The banner was found
recently among the relics of the late
Confederate General Hardee, whose
daughter presented It to Private
John C. Laird, 27th Tennesee, C. S.
A., who had captured" It. Laird sent
It to Confederate post No. 2. of
Chicago, which returned It,

i ;r
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